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                                                5 Days Charming Chiang Rai                                                             

 3.2  CLASSIC PACKAGE : CP-B : Charming Chiang Rai   
 

Day 01 Chiang Mai (Arrival Day) - Khan Toke Dinner (Dinner) 

Meet & greet at Chiang Mai International Airport (no later than 04.00 p.m.) and then, escort to the 
selected hotel. In the evening, dinner will be served in a northern cuisine of Khan Toke Style with 
traditional performances. 
::: Overnight in Chiang Mai 

Day 02 Chiang Mai – Chiang Rai (Breakfast/Lunch) 

Breakfast at the hotel and then, depart from Chiang Mai to Chiang Rai. Make a short break at Mae Kha 
Chan Hot Spring before continue the trip to Wat Rong Khun or known as White Temple. Then, visit 
Singha Park enjoy the view of tea plantation and experience the magnificence of the mountains, 
beautiful blooming flowers and abundant fruits. (Included tram tour). After lunch, drive up to Doi Tung 
to visit the King’s Mother Royal Chalet and the Mae Fah Luang Garden. Check in at the Doi Tung Lodge. 
The rest of the evening will be free at leisure to enjoy the unique atmosphere and the beautiful clear 
sky. 
::: Overnight in Doi Tung 

Day 03 Chiang Rai – Chiang Mai (Breakfast/Lunch) 

Awake with the fresh air and then, breakfast will be served at the resort’s restaurant surrounded 
nature. After a relax morning, depart to Chiang Sean to visit the legendary Golden Triangle. Upon 
arrival, you will experience on the boat cruise down the well-known Khong River and then, lunch will 
be served at the Imperial Golden Triangle Resort (overlook to the Khong River). After lunch, visit Chiang 
Sean Ancient City (the kingdom before the Lanna and was the home town of King Mengrai before he 
built Chiang Rai and Chiang Mai). After that visit the Hall of Opium, one of the great opium museum 
that traces the history of the drug’s trade with fully exhibits from display, light and sound. In the late 
afternoon, transfer back to Chiang Mai and check in at the hotel (the rest of the evening will be free at 
leisure). 
::: Overnight in Chiang Mai 

Day 04 Chiang Mai (Breakfast/Lunch) 

Breakfast at the hotel and then, departure to Mae Sa Elephant Camp to see the lovely shows from the 
family of the elephant such as football playing, parade, logging show, etc. After the show, explore one 
of the life time experiences by 25 min ride the elephant through the jungle and then, visit one of the 
mix hill tribe village which gather the minor tribe (together with Long Neck Karen Tribe) in Thailand to 
live together for the tourist and young generation (both Thai and foreigner) to understand their way of 
life and the difference. Continue the trip to the Handicraft Village which located on Sankampang Road. 
Evening, you can explore and visit Chiang Mai Night Bazaar or Sunday Evening Market (known as Chiang 
Mai Walking Street) to buy some local product or strolling on your own arrangment. 
::: Overnight in Chiang Mai 

Day 05 Chiang Mai (Departure Day) (Breakfast) 
Breakfast at the hotel and then, transfer to Chiang Mai International Airport for the return trip. 

 

 

Hotels List 

 Price In (THB) per adult | Minimum charge for 2 adults 

November 2019 - April 2020 May 2020 - October 2020 

2-3 
Pax 

4 -5 
Pax 

6 
Pax 

Single 
Supp. 

Extra Night 
(per room per night) 

2-3 
Pax 

4-5 
Pax 

6 
Pax 

Single 
Supp. 

Extra Night 
(per room per night) 

4* Mövenpick Suriwongse (Classic) 20,550 15,750 14,550 6,050 3,300 19,650 14,850 13,650 5,150 2,800 

4* De Lanna (Superior) 20,700 15,900 14,700 6,200 3,400 19,950 15,150 13,950 5,450 3,000 

4* Dusit Princess (Deluxe) 21,600 16,800 15,600 7,100 4,000 20,850 16,050 14,850 6,350 3,600 

4* The Rim (Supreme Deluxe) 22,350 17,550 16,350 7,850 4,500 21,600 16,800 15,600 7,100 4,100 

4* Dusit D2 (Deluxe) 24,150 19,350 18,150 9,650 5,700 22,950 18,150 16,950 8,450 5,000 

VALIDITY 

Effective : From 01 November 2019 - 31 October 2020 
Black out period : Chinese New Year (Jan/Feb), Songkran Festival (Mid April), Golden Week (October), Loy Kratong Festival (November), New Year Period 

(Late Dec to Mid Jan), Black Out Period etc. 
: The net prices are subject to change without prior notice. 

CHILDREN POLICY 
Children below 10 years and height not over than 120 cm. share bed with parents will be charged 90% of adult price. 
Children below 10 years and height not over than 120 cm. request existing bed will be charged 100% of adult price. 
Children age over 10 years and height over that 120 cm. compulsory existing bed will be charge as adult price. 
 

Remark : Day 02 overnight at Doi Tung (Doi Tung Lodge / Superior) 
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 ✓Package Includes: 
+ 4 night accommodation with daily breakfast (based on twin sharing) 
+ Private air-condition van airport transfer and tours 
+ Private English speaking guide 
+ Admission fees as indicated in the program 
+ Meals as indicated in the program 
+ Drinking water and refreshing towel during the journey 
+ Travel accident insurance 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
  Package Excludes: 

- International and domestic air ticket 
- Optional or other tour & meals than mentioned in program 
- Personal expenditure 
- Seasonal surcharge & gala dinner 
- Tipping (not compulsory) 

 
 

(NST - 19/11/2019) 
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